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Call for Experts to join FERMA Digital 

Committee  

INTRODUCTION 

FERMA is launching a call for experts within the risk management community to develop a 

comprehensive position on digital topics, including Artificial Intelligence, cyber resilience, cybersecurity 

and cyber insurance i the framework of the EU’s digital strategy.  

This is a key theme for FERMA in light of companies’ intensified exposure to cyber risks and the increasing 

digitalization of the risk and insurance profession. Our goal is to organize a Committee that can 

contribute ideas to public consultations by the European Commission, speak on panel debates, review 

position papers and participate in other initiatives. The work produced by this group will help to position 

the risk management profession as a reliable and knowledgeable guide to the digital transition with 

European institutions.  

FERMA member associations are invited to propose experts who meet the requirements described below 

by 3 April to Martin Sas (administration@ferma.eu).   

 

Please note that FERMA is currently gathering input for the European Commission consultation on the EU 

White Paper on Artificial Intelligence. Any expert interested in this project should contact Martin Sas 

(administration@ferma.eu).   

 

A. Requirements 

Experts should be active risk managers and members of a FERMA risk management association. 

Level of expertise 

The experts should be able to meet one of the two following criteria: 

 Current involvement in the corporate management of risk related to digital topics 

And/or 

 A record of experience managing digital risk, mitigating negative effects of the digital transition 

or other substantial digital project work.  

Sector 

Experts can come from any economic sector as long as they can demonstrate significant work on digital 

topics. 

https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/europe-fit-digital-age_en
mailto:administration@ferma.eu
https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/white-paper-artificial-intelligence-european-approach-excellence-and-trust
https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/white-paper-artificial-intelligence-european-approach-excellence-and-trust
mailto:administration@ferma.eu
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Language 

The working language of the Committee will be English.  

 

B. Tasks and availability 

Experts should be able to participate in one conference call each month, plus one additional 

meeting/event between April and December 2020. 

Tasks will also include: 

 Providing written comments in response to public consultations and other Commission initiatives 

 Reviewing and commenting on draft documents produced by or for submission to European 

Institutions 

A kick-off meeting of the Committee will take place the week of 20 April by conference call. 

C. Deliverables 

FERMA will present the Committee’s conclusions in papers during the year and at a year-end event, 

tentatively scheduled for Q4 2020.  

 

D. Benefits 

 

 Contribute to leveraging the risk management profession with the European Institutions 

 Directly influence EU policy and legislation 

 Earn recognition for a level of expertise 

 Gain speaking opportunities at future panel events  

 Earn CPD leadership points for RIMAP certified professionals 

 

E. Topics 

 

 Cyber resilience 

 Cybersecurity 

 Cyber insurance 

 General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) 

 EU future rules on Artificial Intelligence 

 

F. Chair of the Committee 

Philippe Cotelle, Head of Insurance Risk Management, Airbus Defence and Space, FERMA Board member 


